Human brain tumor-associated urinary high molecular weight transforming growth factor: a high molecular weight form of epidermal growth factor.
Urinary protein obtained from a patient with a highly malignant brain tumor (astrocytoma, grade IV) was adsorbed to trimethylsilyl controlled-pore glass beads and selectively eluted with acetonitrile to yield a high molecular weight (HMW) human transforming growth factor (hTGF). This HMW hTGF promoted clonogenic cell growth in soft agar and competed for membrane receptors with mouse epidermal growth factor. After surgical resection of the tumor, no HMW hTGF was found in urine. HMW hTGF generated a human EGF (hEGF) radioimmunoassay competitive binding curve similar to that of hEGF and parallel to that of a highly purified HMW form of hEGF previously reported to be present in trace concentrations in normal human urine. Both hEGF and HMW hEGF were clonogenic in soft agar, and their clonogenic activity as well as that of HMW hTGF was inhibited by anti-hEGF serum. Both HMW hTGF and HMW hEGF had 20 to 25% of the radioreceptor binding activity of hEGF. HMW hTGF purified from the pooled urine of several patients with malignant astrocytomas and HMW hEGF purified from normal control urine comigrated at Mr 33,000. Thus, HMW hTGF was indistinguishable from HMW hEGF in terms of apparent molecular size, epidermal growth factor receptor binding activity, epidermal growth factor immunoreactivity, and clonogenic activity. Urinary HMW hEGF/hTGF may be of tumor cell origin or may represent a response of normal host tissues to the tumor or its products.